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By V. Michael Bove
From 1Opm tonight until 5am

Tuesday, September 6, shuttle
buses will replace MBTA Red
Line subway service between
Kendall Square and Harvard
Square so that final track connec-
tions may be made to the new
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Red Line service to halt
as new statigons open

Continuous
News Service
Since 1881

Volume 103, Number 31

By Charles P. Brown
The investigation of the disap-

pearance of $6,500 in concert re-
ceipts from the Student Center
Committee's safe late last spring
is apparently at a standstill fol-
lowing the exoneration of two of
the committee's top officers.

Student Center Committee
(SCC) Chairman John S. Kowtko
'83 and former treasurer Miche-
line K. Fradd '85 have been "ful-
ly and completely cleared" of
suspicion in the alleged theft,
said Steven D. Immerman, assis-
tant dean for student affairs.

The two officers underwent lie
detector tests and allowed the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs and Campus Police to re-
view the committee's bank state-
ments, Immerman said. "They
were fully cooperative in helping
to prove their innocence."

"In effect, there are no leads,
and it is not likely that we will be
able to find out who did it," Im-
mnerman said.

Kowtko confirmed that he
took the lie detector test, and
said he was never informed of the
results. Fradd declined to com-
ment.

Since the disappearance of the
Spring Weekend concert receipts,
the Dean's Office has directed the
committee to revamp its security
procedures.

Irrmerman characterized the
measures as temporary, "until
such time that a permanent solu-
tion could be developed."

Those measures included
changing the locks on the door to
the committee's office on the
third floor of the Student Center,
said SCC Treasurer Mark J.
Brine '85.

Only five keys to the new office
have been issued. Immerman said
a key kept in his office is avail-
able for committee members' use.

The committee is now required
to have a police escort when
transferring cash, Immerman
said, and to count its funds in a
secure location with a supervisor.

Brine said the committee is
renovating its lounge to include a
secure business office, and has
ordered a new safe to replace the
one that held the missing concert
receipts. That safe's lock, SCC
officers said after the theft, was
easy to pick.

John Mark Johnston'84, sum-
mer SCC chairman, said he be-
lieves "the theft is a one time
thing that will never happer.
again. We rarely have anything
close to that [amount of money
in the safe]."'

Most funds handled by SCC
- primarily revenue from the
Student Center pinball room and
the 24 Hour Coffeehouse - are
deposited almost daily, Johnston
said. "We have shaped up our act
a lot since last spring," he
claimed.

Dean's Office
asks officials
to step down

By Charles P. Brown
The Office of the Dean for

Student Affairs (ODSA) has sent
a letter to the Student Center
Committee (SCC) asking its top
officers to step down in the wake
of the disappearance of $6500
from the committee's safe late
last spring.

Steven D. Immerman, assistant
dean for student affairs, said the
letter asked Chairman John S.
Kowtko '83 and former treasurer
Micheline K. Fradd '85, to step
down while an investigation con-
tinues into the disappearance of
Spring Weekend concert receipts
from the committee's safe.

Fradd voluntarily stepped
down for the investigation, and
then resigned as SCC treasurer
for personal reasons that her suc-
cessor, Mark J. Brine '85, said
were not related to the alleged
theft.

Kowtko said that since SCC
has a separate chairman for the
summer months, he has not been
involved in the committee's oper-
ations for the past three months.

"I assume I am still the regular
chairman," Kowtko said.

John Mark Johnston '84, sum-
mer SCC chairman, acknowl-
edged receiving the Dean's letter,
but said it was unclear whether
the officers were supposed to va-
cate their positions for a short
period of time or permanently.

Johnston maintains that
Kowtko is no longer SCC chair-

(Please turn to page 2)

Tech Photo by V Michael Bove
Freshmen and their luggage began arriving yesterday.

By Diana ben-Aaron
Over 1500 MIT maintenance,

food service, and technical em-
ployees will be involved in nego-
tiations and voting on new two-
year contracts in coming weeks.
They have been working without
contacts since July 1.

"At this time there's no real se-
rious disagreement - just a mat-
ter of continuing negotiations,"
said H. Eugene Brammer, Direc-
tor of Housing and Food Ser-
vices,

Each of the four unions in-
volved has been meeting weekly
with MIT's Personnel Office and
line management. Their present
contracts have been extended
from meeting to meeting, "a nor-
mal procedure," according to
James J. Culliton, assistant to the
vice president and director of
personnel, and MIT's chief nego-
tiator.

The unions presently negotiat-
ing with the Institute are Local
254 of the Maintenance and Cus-
todial Workers' Union; Local 26
of the Hotel, Restaurant, Institu-
tional Employees and Bartenders
Union; the independent Re-
search, Development and Techni-
cal Employees' Union; and the
Lincoln Laboratory guards'
union.

Local 254 members voted yes-
terday on a contract proposed by
a federal mediations committee.
Voting ended at midnight, and re-
sults are expected sometime to-
day.

"We were at an impasse," ex-
plained Culliton, "and the union
leader suggested this. We hoped
it would prove a breakthrough,
and time will tell whether it was
or not."

The main issue in Local 254
contract negotiations was medi-

cal cost-sharing, according to
Culliton. MIT offers union em-
ployees a choice of four medical
plans, and under the proposed
contract, MIT will split the rate
increases this year and next year
with the workers.

The most expensive of the
plans, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Master Medical Plan, will cost
$215.26 per family next year.
MIT would pay $175.53 of this,
including $14 of the $28 increase
from last year. The employee
would pay the remaining $39.73,
including the other half of the
rate hike.

By law, MIT must pay $175.53
of the cost of any other plan the
worker chooses. "What vou con-
tribute to one plan, you must
contribute to another," Culliton
said, noting that this makes the
least expensive of the plans, a
multi-group health plan, virtually
free. The MIT Health Plan and
the Harvard Community Health
Plan are also available to MIT
employees.

Culliton called the negotiations
"an attempt at containment of
medical costs." He described
MIT's position as "trying to offer
as many plans as possible at low
cost, yet not pay over much to
the major price leader."

Each of the other unions re-
ceived an initial offer from MIT
over the summer. Negotiations
now center on medical benefits,
pension improvements, and
wages, according to Brammer.
"We're still in the process of bar-
gaining, hoping for a resolution,"
Culliton commented.

The temporary Harvard/Holyoke
and Harvard/Brattle stations will
close permanently tonight.

The new $71 million station
was dedicated yesterday by Mas-
sachusetts Transportation Secre-
tary Frederick P. Salvucci and
MBTA officials after a last-min-
ute compromise between the
MBETA and the state Architectur-
al Barriers Board restored a
waiver concerning handicapped
access. On Monday, the board
had revoked a variance originally
granted in 1978 after requests by
the City of Cambridge and agen-
cies representing the handi-
capped.

The new proposal will make
available a special van in Har-
vard Square to transport handi-
capped riders to locations where
they may more easily board
trains. The temporary above-
ground termninal at Brattle
Square had offered access to the
handicapped.

"T" passengers will next week
begin using the Church Street
and Johnston Gate entrances to
the under-ground terminal. Other
Harvard Square entrances will
not be open until additional sta-
tions along the 3. 1-mile Red Line
Northwest Extension begin oper-
ation in late 1984.

The extension, begun in 1979,
will extend train service up Mas-
sachusetts Avenue to Porter
Square, Davis Square, and even-
tually to Alewife Brook Parkway.
The $600 million project is ex-
pected to be completed sometime
in 1985.

Tech Photo by V Michael Bove
The Church Street entrance to the new Harvard Square subway station was dedicated yesterday. More
photos of -the new station are on page 14.
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Thrft inquiry stalls,
Dean monitors It0ct::

Kowitko, Fradd cleared in theft

VICT unions still negotiating
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boad 2r ,er&41ze -P4 ocesaid David Hickley, principal en-

gineer for the MDC, "and until
the evaluations come in the de-
tour [for trucks and buses] will
remain in effect."

The Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority's No. I bus,
connecting the Red Line station
in Harvard Square to the Orange
Line Station in Dudley Square
via Massachusetts Avenue, is still
operating on a revised route over
the Boston University Bridge.
The medical-area shuttle bus is
operating with a similar routing
change.

William Mairnone '84, Inter
Fraternity Conference rush chair-
man, said he believes the restrict-
ed traffic flow on the bridge will
not discourage freshmen from
joining fraternities in Boston.

"EIf they close off pedestrian
lanes, I would see that being a
real problem," Maimone nloted.

By Charles P. Brown
The planned replacement of

the Harvard Bridge calls for the
preservation of pedestrian traffic
and the flow of automobile traf-
fic in one direction, according to

Dean asks
SCC( officials
to step down

(Continuedftom page 1)

man, but has said, "I haven't seen
his resignation. Kowtko has at-
tended only one committee meet-
ing this summer, Johnston said.

Kowtko said a job prevented
him from actively participating in
SCC activities during the sum-
mer.

Johnson said the committee's
acting chairman is William M.
Hobbib '86, and expects a new
chairman to be chosen by Sep-
tember 18.

Brine said he thought Kowtko
was no longer SCC chairman,
while Fradd refused to comment.

David Lenhardt, senior civil engi-
neer for the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission (MDC).

The two outer lanes of the
bridge, which spans the Charles
River at Massachusetts Avenue,
were closed to traffic,and trucks
and buses were banned from the
remaining lanes early this sum-
mer after cracks were found in
the steel pins supporting the
structure. Construction is sched-
uled to start within two years,
and to take two years to com-
plete.

L~enhardt said the current plan
calls for the scrapping of the ex-
isting superstructure and con-
struction of^ a new roadway on
top of the existing piers. One
pier, which replaced a center
turntable during reconstruction
in 1924, will have to be replaced,
he added.

The bridge is undergoing tests,
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Apartment for rent. Near MIT. $700/
month . Available 9i 15. Two floors of
three floor building in Intman Square.
Completely renovated. Large new bath-
room has sculptured marble tub, tile
floor and walls, and an onyx-topped
vanity. Large modernized eat-in kitchen
has new cabinet, newly tiled floor, and
two pantries. Two huge upstairs bed-
rooms, large parlor, and one small bed-
room. I'll help find roommates if re-
quested. Call Fred 876-5585.

Used Ski-Skates: Figure girl white, size
3. $10.00; Figure man black, size 10,
$10.00; Hockey man black, size 6.
$10.00: Child, double-blade, black, size
1, $5.00. Together, $30.00. 3Call Ca-
margo. 253-61 1 0.

For Sale: H89A Computer with 64K
RAM, hard and soft sector controller
boards, internal 40 track, external 40
and 80 track drives, Epson MX80FT
with GraphTrax plus printer. Software in-
cludes: CPM80, H DOS, SC, WordStar,
FORTRAN, and much more. If interested
call 566-3444.

Comic Books: I will buy the old with
the new, the bad with the good. Top
prices paid. For more information, call
Kent (or Alan) at di-9689.

The MIST Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-
1 pm.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in The
Tech. $5.0C) per Insertion for each 35
vvords or less. Must be prepaid. with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29-MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
0)2139.

I.
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Sale
5.99
5.99
5.99

if perfect
Twin flat $1 1
Twin fitted, extra long $14
Standard cases $10

B. Save 37-50%:c Countess Yorkc
Comforters
Solid col'or plumply filled with polyester. Machine
washable and dryable. Assorted colors.

Twin

Full
Queen
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in brown or blue.

Single
Double

reg.
$99
$169

Available at M.L.T. Student Center; Harvard Square; Children's Medical
Center. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express
welcome.

1:I

This space donated by The Tech

tonight- at

A E P~~~~~~iI

1 55 B3ay State Road
Foar rides and info. call 536-3723

FREE Boatride from Picnic!

A. Save 40-57%M: Slight Irregular Martex'
"SHoulselights" Dorm Size Sheets
Marvelous savings to make your dorm room
colorful and comfortable. These extra-long
sheets are an easy-care 50°/ cotton/50°%. polyes-
ter blend; in attractive solids with white piping.
10 fashion colors plus white.

comp. value Sale
$40 24.99
$60 3B2.99
$80 39-99

C.: Save $20: Single or Double Bedsits
Comfortable, space-saving chair,'bed/lou~nger
all-in-one. Removable cover is fabric hinged for
effortless conlversion. D:ry-cleaniable upholstery

Sale
$79
$149
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Join uls for delicious holiday meals at MIT's Kosher Kitchen -
chicken soup, baked chicken, kugel and more.

Wednesday, September 7
Dinner (first seating) 6:00pm
Dinner (second seating) 7:45pm

Thusday, September 8
Lunch 1:30pm
Dinner 7:45pm

Friday, September 9
Lunch 1:30pm
D~inner 7:45pm

Dinners are $6.225 and lunches are $5.00. Holiday meals must be
prepaid. Payment can be by validine or cash at the Kosher
Kitchen, Walker Hall, Room 0()5, Monday and Tuesday, lpm-
6pm. For information call at 225-6750 or 253-2982.
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Sponsored by MIT Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive, 253-2982

REFORM (Chapel)
Wednesday, September 7, 8:00pm
Thursday, September 8, 10:00am

CONSERVATIVE (Kresge Little Theatre)
Wednesday, September 7, 6:30pm
Thursday, September 8, 8:30am &r 7:00pm
Friday, September 9, 8:30am & 6:00pm *

ORTHODOX (Student Center, Room 473)
Wednesday, September 7, 6:30pm
Thursday, September 8, 8:30am & 7:00pm
Friday, September 9, 8:30am & 7:00pm

* The 6:00pm service will be held in the Chapel
Hillel Conservative/Reform Minlyan.

and led by the

I Buy One Quarter Pounder 0 or|
O uarter PounoderO with Cheese Sandwich 
(weight before cooking 4 oz., 1 13.4 grams),|

g-Get Another of the Same S;andwichw
t FRE-E! 

There are a kot ofathings thl~t O)Lr
hamburgers just aren't goodjcoi w(eae
reawlize that. For instaxnceUe kn~Oee
that our Quarter Pound~er'Wil neue'tr
break the land speech recovrd a~t
Bonne~lfle. W'e- can a-sSUre YOU tha(t

Weight beore cooking 4 oz.

(cur chleesebarger just ay1()i7t n-iake

andlc wtere quite certain tha~t the BigI
.kac.-'8it'i.ntegrate,.,,I woth g()ur
comppeenent stereo system Lvill nCot
enhance thge total Sound quality. I

So whjat are wee trying to) say? ThatI
()u~r hamburyers are gyood for one
thling, andi that~s
you.

'I11
.1
L.
i
I
I

O~ffer good only at: McDonald's
463 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge 

(Spm till closing)

Offer expires Oct 1B, 1983

1 Urimt cme coupon per vkIs M~r. Operator; Rewm to above addres for reimbu~rreen Soderption I
I llalue, 1/20C. 0 FMCDOlWS Corporation 1981 I

I I 

I .I

ROSH HiASHANA
SERs VICES

W~orld
Sovietsshotdown K 'oreanjet, Shultz says- A Soviet MiG-23 fighterplanefired amissile at a Korean Air Lines
747 ovter the Sea of Japan Wednesday night, apparently destroying the aircraft and killing all 269 people aboard it,
US Secretary of State George P. Shultz said yesterday. Among thepassengers on Flight 007 from New York City te
Anchorage, Alaska, to Seoul, S. Korea, were 30 Americans including Rep. Larry MacDonald (D-Ga.), chairman of
the conservative Johln Birch Society. Shultz termed the attack "appalling." The Soviet Union made no response to
Shultz remarks yesterday, and a reportofthe incident from the Soviet news agency Tass said only that fighter planes
had unsuccessfully attempted to assist the passengerjet after it entered Soviet airspace.

Lebanese army moves to purge Beirut of Moslem militia -The Lebanese army used tanks and infantry this
week in an attempt to regain control of Beirut and break the strongholds of Moslem militiamen in the city. Govern-
ment radio reported yesteirday that the army had retaken most of the western part of the city, and of Elcials of both
Lebanon and theUnited Statesexpressed optimism thatthearmyhad been sulccessfulin gaining importantmilitary
positions, establishing its authority and demoralizing the opposition militias. American Marines, stationed in
Beirut as part of a multinational peacekeeping force, were not involved in the fighting, US officials said. Two
Marines were killed and I I wounded in shelling by Druze militia Monday.

N\1ation
Slowdown of recovery cheers economists - The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for July rose three-
tenths of one percent, the smallest rise in I I months, the Commerce Departmenlt reported Tuesday. The small gain
"is an early indication that the economnic rebound of the second qularter will taper to a more sustainable pace," said
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge. The news raised hopes among investors that the Federal Reserve would
lower interest rates.

Local
I Now Bedford judge censors interview Superior Court Judge Gerald F. O'Neill Jr. ordered Thle (New Bed-

ford) Standard- Times not to publish an interview with Victor M. Raposo, one of the defendants in an alledged gang
rape last March. O'Neill forbid any publicity which would "seriously impair the rights of all the defendants to a fair
trail." Raposo, and five othermen arechargedwith raping a woman for two hours on thepool table ofa New Bedford
bar. The Standard Times will appeal O'Neill's ruling as a violation the First Amendment.

Mother comes home -James A. M. Whistler's most famous painting, "Arrangement in Grey and Black: Por-
traitor thePainter's Mother," arriv'ed at Bostoes Museum of FineArtsWednesday as part of an exhibit of l106 1 9th-
century American paintings. A native of Lowell, M ass., Whistler painted the portrait in England . It has been hung
in the Louvre i n Paris since l189 l, and was last shown in America in 1965.

W~eather|
A perfect day for a picnic-Sunshine and clear skies will greet the freshmen today, with a high temperature near
85 degrees. More of the same tomorrow, but warmer still, with a high approaching 90 degrees.

Barry S. Surman and Robert E. Malchman
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MEALS
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classes, and academic depart-
mlents are all more often called
by n umbers than by English
names. 26-100, 10-250, and 6-120
are large lecture halls. Courses 8,
18, and 6 are Physics, Math, and
EECS, respectively. IS 01, 8.01,
21.60, and 3.091 are typical fresh-
man courses. It may sound con-
fusing, but by Christmas vacation
you'll have trouble translating
back into English when your par-
ents ask you which courses
you're taking.

Smile - tomorrow will be
worse. This is not original, but
it's still good advice. At MIT, to-
morrow is gvaranteed to be
worse.

Remember, MIT is not a real
college. Real colleges have trees,
football games, school spirit, aes-
thetic architecture, liberal arts
mnajors, scenic countryside, rug-
ged jocks and beautiful girls.
MIT has each of the above items,
but in token amounts only. MIT
also has concrete and gnurds,
both in quantity.

Stay away from computers.
Judging from past classes, a lot
of you were probably computer
phreaks in high school and came
to MIT because of its reputation
as a computer Mecca. Don't go
rush off to the computer labs.
Meet some people; make some
friends in your living group.
Learnl what real people are like.
Then, maybe, take a course or
get a UROP. Before you decide
to mzajor in course six, though,
talk to the upperclassmnen about
it. Ask someone about what hap-
pened to all the frosh who tried
to take 6.001 last spring.

If you decide to ignore this ad-
vice, at least know what you're
getting into. There is a law, the
Ivory Tower Law, which governs
the relationship between altitude
and reality in computer science
departments. Thus, in N E-43
(MIT's CS building), we find the
following divisions: On the third
floor is the Real-'rime Systemls
lab, concerned with linking com-
puters to the real world. On the
fourth floor is the Mathlab
group, which links computers to
mathematicians. On the eighth
floor is the Artificial Intelligence
group, w hich is concerned with
what goes on inside the comput-
ers, and on the ninth and highest
floor are -the computers them-
selves. Under no circumstances
should any freshman venture

higher than the third floor.
IDon't believe everything you

iread. The September Playboy
contains an article about life at
MIT. The part about hacking is

Ifairly accurate; the parts about
life at MIT are less so. You can
get better information from -anly
upperclassman.

H Fackcing, by the way, is one -of
the more interesting pairts-of MIT
life. Hacking is the art of pulling
large, difficult practical jokes
(there are, of course, other defini-
tions). Recently, a working phone
booth was placed on top of the
great dome - Playboy describes
that hack. More recently, a bal-
loon labeled "MIT" erupted
from the field near halftime at
the last Harvard-Yale game. If
you're interested 'in that sort of
tiling, ask an upperclassman
about his favorite hacks. Also,
keep your eyes open during the
freshman picnic, and watch the
Daily Confiusion for Orange Tours
and the Spelunkers' Club.

Form youxr own opinions -and
stick to them. This again is not
original, but it is useful to keep
in mind. During rush, all sorts of
people will be trying to convince
you that their living group is the
best. Listen to everyone, but re-
member -we're all biased. Try
to discover the biases and sepa-
rate them from the truth. Listen
to everyone, and then make up
your mind for yourself.

This applies equally well to the
school year. Cambridge is home
to all kinds of radicals. Sometime
this year, you'll most likely run
into Moonies. anti-nukes, pro-
nukes, Revolution Books commu-
nists, Ergo capitalists, and Lyn-
don LaRouche flakes - not to
mention the strange ideas you'll
find among your classmates.
Reading sorne of the more ex-
treme handouts is good practice
in separating fact from propagan-
da. And don't be too harsh with
anyone. Remember, some of your
classmates think youzr ideas are
weird.

Enjoy it while you can. This
phrase is so important it deserves
its own acronym, like tan~staafl.
ElWYC. During R/O week, you
have nothing to do but meet peo-
ple and have fun. EIWYC. All
through freshman year, you're on
pass-fail. EIWYC. While you're
at MIT, you're in the company of
some of the most brilliant people
in the world. EIWYC.

Everything in this book may be
wrong.

-Richard Bach

It's customary for Tech colum-
nists to offer advice to incoming
freshpeople in the first couple of
issues. As a sometime Tech col-
umnist (and because Mike asked
me to), I shall now follow that
tradition. What follows is a ran-
dom collection of thoughts and
predjudices distilled from two
years at this place. Believe what
you will, and take it all with a
grain of salt. Here goes.

Talk to upperclassmen. We've
been here a while. We've lived
through the Institute's many and
varied screws. We can help you
survive them too,

Especially, ask upperclassmen
about your freshman classes.
Your freshman advisor often
knows very little about such
things. The sophomores, on the
other hand, have just been
through it. They know who the
good and bad professors are, and
which classes are for masochists
only. But remember, we're all bi-
ased. Ask ten different people the
same questions, and the answers
will probably average out to the
truth.

Learn the numbers. MIT runs
on numbers. Butildings, rooms,

PRODUCTION STGAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Night Editor .......... . .. . . . . .. . . . ./ . M ichael EBove G
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Editorials, markced as such and printed in a distinctive forrnat,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columtns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessari!y that of
the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

All submissions should be typed, double spaced, on a 57-
character line and bear the authors' signatures. Unsigned letters
will not be printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon
request. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense all let-
ters.
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Be a Peace Corps
volunteer

BROADLOOM1 RUJGS
9x12 (B()I)NI)) $59.

6 x 9 (ROUIND)) $29.

ORIENTAL DESIGN RUGS
APP'ROX. 9 X 12 - $139.9)5

APPRox. 6 x 8 - $69.935

ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS
AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

O PE N

MO)NDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pm

SATURDAY:
9amto4pm

CAMBRIDGE RUG CO.
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAM9BRIDGE, M\ASS.
(near Inman Square)

3541-0740

7he Musical Theatre Guild Anrounces
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September 2,3,9,10,15,16,17 at 8:00 pm
September 4 & 10 at 3:30 pm
Tickets: $5/$3 with MIT Student ID or Senior
Kresge Little Theater
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Information & Reservationis: 253 6294

Citizen ID)

KAYPR<O G£)ES
P)ERFECT! TM
o P)ERFECT FILER
e P'ERFECTr

SP'ELLERTM
° P)ERFECTf

WR{ITEIR" TM
9 P'ERFECT CALC

° S-B3ASIC'
0 CI,/M m 2 .2
° PROFIT PLAN T™

a 80-COLUMN, .
24-ROW /
GREEN 
DISPLAY 

= ¢ , ..S. t ~~~~CI'U: Z-80

~f t^5r ~ t ~+~~- FF~f R AM: O{4K 13YI-ES

t t- 2- I~~~READS XEROCX 820

F EP ¢ r;t@ t n XDOUBLE DENSITY!
i MW rd tM r;Xi 16tTWO

I Wi i X....... ~g * . HORIZONTAL

- - / -- ;n-iv--\ DISK DRIVES

Mg %,\ ~~~~CHARACTERS
3 . ) ~~~STORAGE EACH

- -- -\- ~~~SCULPTURED
;--- ~ KYBOARD

__s~~~~~ 9-INCH SCREEN!

UST ° MICROSOFT m BASIC PLUS GAMES

Im aLoma %,vrn ute~rs, Inc,
139 Hampshire Street 0 Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

(61 7) 492-2345

319 massachusetts avenue
cambridge, massachusetts
497-1590/1591
five dlollar d~iscount introductory
offer with this coulon
. until october 14, 1983.

* THE VVORD rL 

DIISO OF- 

No-ina Sytes Inc._
_rg a _tm ga ~otee

-address:.name:

0 0

T V5M CREEMN R <t 
TI HST~NG A VlaYM§.

iHE MUST HAE WON .EJ5
THE GOLD! - PA55DHIS'

__ 5T~~~~~~EROIDTESI.

Hush lite baby
don't you cry.

If someone doesn 
do somethl ',a
youllilju ie'

sorp

IF YOU LET FRlENDS

DRIVE DRUNK,

YO)U'RE NO FRIEND.

THiE BR( THiER( OF
D ELTA TAU D ELTAVVWOULD LIKRE

TO VVEL COME TliVI) WOIEN
O F TffE CLAS (OF 1987

416 Beacon Ste Boston 2'47-8275

I~sS TIME TO BU SYL AIREItRf I rm VL COMLPUTER!

ia r care
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$59 Technics -Iw Save S31!
Technics belt-drive turntable, pitch c~ontrol, lighted'strobe.
Akai D21 0 direct-drive, auto-shutoff turntable..~a ve S56! $79
Pioneer quartz-locked, direct-drive, automatic

turntable .................. Save $36! $1 29

$34 Panewasr*ic Save!
Panasonic RQJ55 personal stereo cassette player with

headphones.
Sanyo M\JG34D personal stereo cassette player with DoibyO,

AM/FM tuner, and headphones .................. Sa ve! $89
JVtC CS42 deluxe personal stereo cassette player with DolbyO

and headphones ......................... Save $62! $98
Akai SXR7 powered speakers, just plug your walkperson into

them for room-filling sound .................... New! -Pr. $69

$59 eas Save $621 pr!
Acoustic Research 2-way bookshelf speakers.
EPI TE-100 new version of EPI's all-timne top-rated

speaker . ....... . /....... .Save $521pr! Ea. $99
OHM K2 2-way speakers, coherent design for spacious, 3-

dimensional sound .... ...... Save $1:321pr! Ea. $159
.Celestion DI I O rave-reviewed bookshelf speaker, ULTRA

tweeter ...... .... ....... Save $621pr! Ea. $169

I� :
$99 JVfC Save $71!,-
JVC KDV-1 1 Dolby," cassette deck, great so~und,amnazing price! -
Teac V1-306 DolbyO cassette deck.. Genuine Teac: quality at

a budget prc!................. Sa-ve $71! $149
Technics Dolby' B&C and DBX cassette deck, LED meters,

solenoid controls, much more . ................ Save $81! $199

_ ~~~$99 Ap Save $81!
_ - ~Marantz 1R220 20) watt per channel AMt/FM stereo receiver.

_~~~~DC 1500 AM/FM stereo receiver, automatic finer ~~~~tuning .................. Sa ve $80! $69
Pioneer SX303 45 watt per channel AM/FM stereo

receiver ........................ Save $51! $159
Sav $51 nkyo TX-31 audiophile-quality 43 watt per channel receiver
Sa ve $51.Servo-Lock tuning ........... Save S151! $199

Deluxe cordless teiephonri 70)0 rannrj(e, pushbutton dialing.
PhoneMate 800 auir) phone: ansvo-,rinq; machine, built-in

voice synthes z er .. ... Ne w! $79

rN- I..,, - - - - - - I - I - - - - - --- - . . ..

$369 jvc JENSEN PIONEE wxmRI Save $169
Expertly-matched stereo system with a Pioneer 25 watt/

channel receiver, Jensen 820) loudspeakers, a JVC LA-9 0K)
turntable, and a Pickering 220E cartridge. One of the best-
performing systems we've ever offered at this price!

Our $479 sale system has a top-rated Marantz RI 000 stereo
receiver with 25 watts per channel,* and an elegant walnut
grain wood cabinet, high-eff iciency Technics 3-way
speakers, and a Pioneer turntable with an Audio Technica
AT97 cartridge ......... ....... ...... I.. .Sa ve $212! $449

Like your music loud and clean? Here's your system - priced
rights' This $749 sale system has a JVC RX-44 digital
receiver with 50 watts per channel and a 5-band equalizer,
high-output EPI 1200 3-way speakers (with massive 12"
woofers), and a Sony PSLX2 direct-drive turntable with an
Audio Technica AT98 cartridge Save $386x $749

Pickering ultra-light stereo headphones, retgular and walk-
person plugs ........ ................ ..... ~a ve! -$.9.99

BASF PRO I I premni umr-qual ity C90 cass ette... Save! $2.99
Stanton Model VI deluxe, ultra-light stereo headphones,

regular and walkperson plugs... .............. Save $7! $16.99
Koss Pl19 high-performance ultra-light stereo headphones,

regular and walkpers~on plugs ......... Ne w! $19
D iscWas h er re cord clIe an i ng sys te m .;. . .Sa vo $4.5 1! $1 1.9 9

*""1 99 Save $1 0Q!
Deluxe 13 " color TV, automatic fine tuning.
Samsunsg CT505;LD 19" color TV, auto fine tuning, auto

color ........ . . . .. . . . .. . ... Save Si00! $26;9
Panasonic 30)13 13" color TV', cable-ready pushbutton

tuning . ...... ...... ..... ... ...... .. Save $81 ! $289

$99~i PiSave $26.!
Panasonic full-size portable AM/FM stereo cassette recorder

4 speakers.
Sanyo C2P component-style portable AM/FM stereo cassette

recorder, detachable 2-way speakers . .Save S40.f ,1 29
JVC RC770 full-size portable AM/FM stereo cassette recorder

with Dolbyt', 4 speakers, and more . ... sve S3 1! $1 39

Products #7 rths ower ee seetefar 1n advance Due to vntoreseen,
CIrcumsta noes all lter.ns ma yrnot oe Snst~kruc nal stores WeWe:lbe happyt lo
issue 3ra~checkss where DSbe.or offer a comoarable tell oft eq~ual
savings Thank yo. lo, your Dar.,onage and unaferstardirg Pcower ratrrngs
,nto 8 ohrrs. 20-2Okt~z TV PICture simulated artd measured rmag~onanly
Savingssftown Irom -ns natOna11y aafertlse value we reserve thenfght
to correct sDIsAt vacpar~l�Dtng Tech Hd,, stores
Illustratr/os mnay not be e-act -4 Owens

(teeh% lPiii

6tores also throughout Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
I(- .L - -

New York, New Jersey, Michigan and Ohio.

.s,'tp,;b

$14 n-illion inventory on sale this eek only!
Guarainmted lowest procesd

$79

techm " hIf
VVe WV~ill T#ot Be Undersold.

RS4

1 82 Massachusetts Ave. at M.I.T., Cambridge 864-HIFI
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IThose with the time and inclina-
tion to do volunteer work are en-
couraged to join the Network of
Goodwill. To receive information
as to what opportunities may be
available it) vour area of interest,
please call Althea, 491-81l58, or
Mary, 323-0888 mornings or 522-
0800 9-noonl Tuesdays.

.Listings-

B~ack Bay's Friendliest
Hardware Store

Your full line hardware store in the Back
Bay* Featuring keys, housewares, small
appliances, tools, paint, electrical supplies,
plumbing supplies, sewing notions & much
more!t

Students show youer college 1D

and got a 5% discouint on all purchases

thru Sept. 30, 1983

BACK BAY
'HARDWARE INC.

829 Bo0ylston Street
(opp. the PJu)
262-4020

I

I

9- Y - I-- - - -

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Typewriters cleaned & Lu bricated

Ribbon changed .......... $40.00
Free Estimate for any Repairs

Call: Regional Business Equipmenst, Inc.
919 Washington St., Dorchester
825-2008

includes FIREE pickup & delivery 
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Comer of Harvard St and
Comrn. Ave. Allston

Daily 11 -2 AM 

-1

- I
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TYPINISG BY SUJZAN NE
267-2575

Professional Service
IB3M Correcting
Selectric 11

$1.50 Per Page
No job too big, too

small or too technical

with the Bursar's Office, Student
Loan Department E 19-225,
phone 3-3341. These interviews
are mandated bay the Institute to
maintain good standing on the
degree list. The notice also serves
to activate the repayment status
and terms of the loans. 

Wonder which MIT library has
the information you need? The
M IT Libraries are conducting
tours of individual library holdings
and facilities beginning Tuesday
September 6th. Tour schedules
are available in Lobby 7 or in li-
brary reading room.

The 23rd edition of Serials in the
MIT Libraries is now available.
This microfiche listing (published
semiannually) of approximately
20,000 titles includes information
on holdings, dates, call numbers,
and title changes. The 23rd edi-
tion contains 675 new titles (840
alterations). Prepayment is re-
quired. The price is $10.00; for
MI1T staff and students, $3.00. To
order send check payable to
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, to: Office of the Director,
Room 14S-216, M IT Libraries,
Cambridge, MA 02139. (The next
edition will be available in early
Spring 1984, at which time you
will be notified.)

The Council for the Arts at- MIT
announ ces 'the first grant dead-
lines for the 1983-84 academic
year: Friday, September 30. The
'Council invites applications for
grants in the areas of architec-
ture, dance, designl, environmen-
tal art, literature, media arts, mu-
sic, photography, theatre, visual
arts and special projects. Wel-
comned are projects which allow
students to experiment with and
learn about the arts, whether
through direct creative involve-
ment, participation in workshops,
seminars and festivals, or as spec-
tators at concerts, plays and exhi-
bitions. Previous experience in
the arts is not a requirement for
funding. In addition to the over-
all quality of the proposal, crite-
ria for review include the pro-
ject's potential for broad audi-
ences and student participation
and its educational and artistic
impact on the MIT community.
The Counscil has established the
following priorities for this aca-
demnic year: student -initiated pro-
jects; projects enhancing the visit'
bility of the arts at MIT; innova-
tive links between art and tech-
nology; collaborative efforts; and
potential for matching support.

Grant application forms and
guidelines are available at the
Council office, R~oom 2013-220,
x3 4003. Applicants are highly
encouraged to discuss their pro-
posals and seek suggestions for
matching support from staff
member Alison Shafer. The two
remaining grants deadlines for
this academic year are: Friday,
November 18, and Friday, Febru-
ary 24.

The MIT U.HF. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MIT event
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

September degree candidates who
have student loans administered
by MIT will be receiving notices
to schedule an Exit Interview-

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and 'other groups, both on and
off the MIT campus -can list
meetings, activities, and other an-s
noauncements in The Tech's "No-'
test section. Send items of inter-l
est (typed a nd double spaced) via
Institute mail to "News Notes,
The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US miail to "News Notes, The
Techs, PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139." Notes
run on a space-available basis
only; priority is given to official
Institute announcements and
MIT student activities. The Tech
reserves the right to' edit all list-
ings, and makes no endorsement
of groups or activities listed.

QUALITY DENTISTRY.
JUIST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm L. Dsna, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D).D.S.

Suzanne H . Robotharn, D. D.S.

634 Massachusetts Ave
Central Square

Cambridge, MA 02139
Telephone
(61 7) 876-8734

Announcements

The Council for the Arts at MIT
is pleased to announce free MIT
student membership to The Boston
Mulseulm of Fine Arts (MFA) for
the entire academic year 1983-84.
This is the fourth year that MIT
graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents will be able to enjoy the
M FA Membership Program
which entitles all students to full
membership priviedges upon pre-
sentation of a current student ID.
Besides free admission to the mu-
seum, benefits of membership in-

Iclude discounts on special events
such as lectures, concerts and dis-
counts in the Mulseumshop.
Freshman Parents' Weekend will
be recognized by the MFA this
year. All MIT freshmen may
take, as their guests, two adults
to the museum for free upon pre-
sentation1 of a temporary ID on
September IO and 11. The M FA
wvill also be- hosting an Opena
House on Wednesday, October 5,
from 7-9pm as a means of ac-
quainting its student members
with the museum and its pro-
grams. Introductory tours and
music will be provided.

- Off-Cam pus

Are you bothered by stuttering
when you speak? Beth Israel Ho-
spital's speech pathologist evalu-
ates and treats communication
disorders affecting speech, voice,
or articulation. Call 735-2073 for
more information.

The Beth Israel Hospital Back
Paain School teaches back pain
sufferers simple techniques and
exercises to help manage and
soothe the discomforts of back
pain. Held four consecutive
Mondays, 4:303-5:30pm. New
groups begin monthly. Cost for
fo ur sesions: $80. Call 735-3940
for details.

-V

Eat the hot dog. It's gone. But the
TV \will give you months of plea-
sure. Rent for three months or
more and get full in-dorm service
with free parts and labor. No
security deposit. Just a minimal
$ 1 0 installation fee.

Two-semester rates based on:
13" at $ 17.95 per month
1 9" at $22.95 per month
VCR at $24.95 per month

Rt 9 Framingham
22 John F. Kennedy St
II Harvard Sq.

I_ Daily 11-2 AM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1983 The 'Tec'h PAGE 7 $NOW

95¢ a day will buy you

renl you a IT's

13'"TV at 59¢1day
°19'"TV at 76C/day
VCR at 82¢ /day
Appetizingg rates on cameras, too.
Call Rentacolor TODAY and get the
facts on the best TV/ deal in town.

e|0~CNTR
We* makce the good things affordable.

Senwrng thre Greater mfetroAi-ea
4653 M'voodv tSt., Waltharm, 'NUA 021.54

(617) 6647-54t00

Exucircula
ad~~~~~in tesO

RESTAURANT & BAR
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CgThs MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents 
The Robber Bridegroom, with perfor- 
manlces on- Fri. & Sat., Sept. 
2,3 .9. 10,!5 16,1t7 at 8:t)0 pmn, and Sun .
Sept. 4 & 10 at 3:30 pmn, in the Kresge Lit-
t tl Thatr. Tckets are $5/$3 with MIT
S ID.For rservtions call 25369.- § , _ _~~~~~~~~X
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David Bowie in concert at Sullivan Stadium,
Foxboro, Massachusetts, Wednesday, Au-
gust 31.

With the release of each album and the
-onset of each tour, David Bowie has pro>-
vided the public with a new persona to
ponder, be it the proto-punkc Ziggy S tar-
dust, the icy, alienated Thin White Dukse,
or the Man Who Fell to Earth. Bowie was
wont to proclaim each new identity as his
',real self," but it was his performance last
night that finally revealed the m an behind
ail the masks: David Bowie, the confident,
consummate rock and roller.

Tshe cocert began with a portentious
amen: The rain that threatened to ruin the
show stopped as soon as B3owie stepped-on
stage. He launched the band into a frenetic

.version of "Look Back in Anger," which
immediately segued into "Heroes," his tale
.of star-crossed lovers who meet at the Ber-

I in Wall. The one-two punch of the open-
ers set the tone for the remainder of the
show, in which Bowie concentrated on his

i'middle period and recent recordings.
D ue to the last-minulte cancellation on

the part of whiz-kid- guitarist Stevie Ray
Vaughan, the lead guitar slot was filled by
former Bowie sidemnan Earl Slick, who was
prominently featured on the Station to
Station album. Consequently, a large por-
tion of the two-hour-plus set was drawn
from Station material. Slick surpassed all
expectations with his brilliant sustained
solo intro to that album's title tune.

Much of the show's impact arose from
-Bowie's sense of programming and timing.
"Fashion," his commentary on dance-floor
fascism, was followed by a searing version
of "Let's Dance," in which the horn sec--

-tion was given -a chance to) stretch. out dur-
ing the middle break. "Ashes to Ashes"'
.merged searnlessly into "sSpace Oddity,"
completing the song cycle about the rise
an dfall of Major Toom. Bowie theno
switched to his Philadelphia soul period
for the funked-up trio of "Young Ameri-
cans" into "6Fame"' into "Stay."

With nineteen albums- worth of material
.to choose from, it would have been imlpos-
sible for Bowie to please everyone, but he
did make a serious attempt. He did seem
to slight his hard rock period, performing
only one song each from Ziggy Stardust
("Star"), Aladdin Sane ("Cracked Actor"),
and Diamond Dogs ("Rebel Rtebel"9). In a

clever bit of stage business during
"Cracked Actor,"'backing vlocalists Frank
and George Simms provide Bowie with a
director's chair, cape, sun~glasses, anld a
skull to serenade, only to snatch them
away as the lyrics told of The Actor's de-
cline.

Credit is also due to the band, undoubt-
edly the finest ensemble Bowie has chose
to back him. Bassist Carmine Rojas, gui-
tarist Carlos Alomar, and dummer Tony
Thom pson provided the perfect, driving
rhythmic foil for the fills and antics of the
horn section (which featured the venerable
Lenny Pickett of Tower of Power). At sev-
eral points Bowie gracefully yielded the
stage to the players, allowing them to dis-
play their considerable musical prowess.

The "Serious Moonlight" tour, Bowie's
first in five-years, showed David B~owie to
be one of the greates talents in rock today.
Let's hopewe. won't- have to wait another
fivee to see him again.

David Shaw

iS

_ t W it t is o it h hs 1 U I
'The Harvard Square Cinema also contin-
ues its Insternlational Director's Festival with
three double features: Louis Malle's Atlan-
tic C'ity and Lacombe Lucier? on Fri., Sept.
2; Ingmar Bergman's The Magic Flute and
Autumn Sonata on Sat.-Sun., Sept. 3-4;
and Francois Truffaults The Last Metro
and The Woman Next Door on M~on.-Tue.,
,Sept. 5-6. For information call 864-458po

1983 Boston Rock Wn Roll Rulmble win-
ners Ml Tuesday will be performing their
special brand of gynth-pop at Jonathan
Swift's in Harvard Square, Saturday, Sep-
tember 3.

Rso,,D,EL~4;-·"e ,-~

<1 IfAd 9Santana at the Cape Cod Coliseumn, Sout]
g 2<; !; Y armouth, on Sunday, September 4 at 7:31

e 'j g pm. Tickets $i 1.50, call 394-2700 for infor

gy t jr- si 

Th~e Harvard SquaeCnmcotus s 
-. 3The Genius of Wooy Alen series wit a 
; ,pair of double features: Annie Hall and
.Manhattan, showing Fri.-Sat,, Sept. 2-3;

and Everything You've Always Wanted to 
, Know About Sex and Bananas, showing 

Suni.-Men., Sept. 4-5. For times and ticket §
prices call 86J4580. kti

Off the Wall Cinema presents The Revenge 
of Squaresville, U.Si.A., starring James 
Dean, Alfred Hitchcocks, Supermian, Cru-
sader Rabbit and John Farbotnik! Show-i
ing nightly at 7:55 and 10 pm, plus Sat.-
Sun. matinees at 2:30 and 4:35. For infor- 
mation call 354-5678. 

Lh

r..

i}

Bette Midler belts 'emr out ont the Boston
Common on Saturday, September 3, at
7:30 pm. Tickets available at the usual out-
lets, call 426-6666 for information.

.4,ill,
i� 'A
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The return of the Thin White Duke
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15% Discount with this ad
thru Sept. 30, 1983

With the commencemenit of the new advertising season, The Tech's 1983-84
rate schedule takes effect. The basic rate will be $5.30 per column-inch, with
volume discounts available. The Tech will continue 'its policy of offering a
discounted rate to MIT organizations. Recognized student activities and student
living groups will now pay $3.30 per c-olumn-inch, the lowest rate available to
any advertiser; other recognized MIT organizations will pay $4.70 per column-inch.B
Typesetting3 services will1 conotinue to be- offered- for a 20%/ first-insertionl
surcharge,. and camera work will remain $3.00 per shot. Payment may be made by
check or by MIT account.

Classified advertisement's will be $5.00 per insertion for each 35 words or less.
Prepayment must be made by check or cash.

The Tech is published Tuesdays and Fridays, except for Institute holidays, and all
advertising orders must be received two days prior to publication.

For more information, please contact the .'

are effective aentfl further notice, or until
August 31, 1984.

Hr vard1 B^9s w
We pay top prices for used paperbacks,

! ~~~textbcooks and law books.

1 25 6 Mass$ Ave. @ C~ambridge
OPEN EVEN*INGS
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|TEXAS INSTRU MENTS *,. -
BA-1I ........ 33 PC-200(NEW ..... 52
BA-35 ..... 22 Programer.. so
Tn-35-sP ..... -n i -5040-i I.... 49
BA-55 ..... 43 , T-5130 ..... 1;0
TI-55-11 .... . 33 TI-5142-ill.... 75
Tn 57 ..... 2 9 3A-55 Tn-5219 ... 130
Tl6 B(NEWN) ..... 52 Tl-5310 ..... 97

C:OMPAC:TC(OMPUTER 40
34K bytes of RCM;61( bytesod RAM. Constant hemory Fea-
ture, Convenient plug-in applications software; Enhanced
BASIC programmintg lang~uage; Easy-to- use typevoiter-style
(OWERTY) keytboard; Battey-powered; 31 character LCD dis-
play. Peripheral interface connectiof
Blg discourds on software and accessories tmo

HiEWLETT-;PAC:KARD
LCD PROBLEM SOLVERS
HP-10C Scienltific .................. $54
HP-1C citiic.............. 70
HP-15C 5Cietiic...... i.....c. 90
HP-12C Finacial, .................... . 90
HIP-16C Prograrwner .......... 90
HP-97 Dstop Scientifflc . ...... 560

HP-41C ............... S145
HP-41CV ................. 0200

Optical Wand ......... ..... 9

Card Peader .............. 145 _
Printer(82143A) ............. 283_
Quad R.A. K (for HP41 C) 60......S 

HP- It ACESSORIES _

Ex~t. Memory Module. ....... fiO _
xt. Function Module ........... 60 _

TimeModule. . ,~............ 60 
HP- IL Loop Module ............ 95 _
Digital Cassette Drive ........... 335
Printerf/ tter (HPQ i).......... 335

I I O 1983 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, W1

.I ;_t -1- I .", -1 -. -, I . .-I- -r . .- I . . _- I I . . _ -_
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Panasonic

I

A. Panasonic Handhleld Portable Tape
Recorders make note taking and dictation a breeze.
Both recorders feature built-in microphone, speaker and
one-touch recording.

Al. Model R0346 with auto stop, cue/review control
and carrying case. AC adaptor inicluded.

regm 42.95 S~ale 37.95

A2. Model RQ356 with auto stop, cue/review.
reg. 74.95 Sale 64.95

B. 3M Scotch BX Recording Tape -top quality,
low noise, normal bias. The tape to purchase for clear
and precise vocal reproduction.
bag of 3, reg. 4.59 Salie 3.59

C. Apple H1E Systern the personal computer for
homne, office, school. Features the 64K keyboard expands
abie to 128K, 12"y green/white monitor and stand, single
disk drive with controller card and 80 column card allow-
ing 80 characters per line. C~ome in and see how this
versatile system car} work for you.
reg. $1995 Sale $1795

D. Hewlett-Packard Slimline Series 10 Calmu-
Wm'or -- designed to maintain a 40 year tradition of

top performance quality.

HP-10C: Entry Level Programmable Scientific with
79 program lines, stastical and scientific functions.

reg. 64.95 Sale 59.95

HSP-1 1C: Advanced Programmable Scientific with
203 program lines.

reg.79.97 S~ale 74.95

HP-12C: Advanoced Programmable Financial with 99
program lines, investment comparisons.

reg. 109.95 Sale 99.95

HP-15C. Advanced Programmable with special
functions, 448 program lines, matrix operations.

reg 109.95 Sale@ 99.95

HP-16C: Advanced Programmable for the computer
scientist. 203 program lines or 101 16 bit data regis-
ters. Conversion to and from different number bases.

reg. 109.95 Sale 99.95

Apple IIE at Harvard Square. All other sale items at M.l.T. Student Center; Har-
vard Square; Children's Medical Center; One Federal Street, Downtown Boston.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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The new Harardl Ch urch Street Red L ine subway

station was dedicated Thursday. The station,

which will open to the public next Tuesday, has

a platformn long enough forplanrned six-car trains.

Photos by V. Michael Bove

I

s~~~~~~~~M in ML-B

If you Ore trying to be damnused,, dro p by ou r booth at-the

| ~Actiiwties Midway and alkto one of thephotographers..

or come by our office on the 4th Floor of the Student Center

on Su n day or Mon day ni1ghts,
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AtA 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
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I st ~~~~~~~~~~~g., Day cla, brgh lih siulte naua snih. Of

luminlation. Home: warm, incandescent lighting effect.
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Evening: subdued rosy glow for soft evening mood light-

C _ a _ = _ m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing.|
,llilv 0 t;: -;- -" - ;; -- - - \\ I reg. 29.99 Sale 25.49 

< Xl~~lllillllul~~~llll Irar \\ | ES~~~. Pro 15 Hairdryer -compact 1200 watt dryer|
i'll 11 g = = j 2 | t 1 ll | ~~~with 3 air/heat setti ngs. Comfortable angled handle.t 1l' \\!lilililli' 0 F 4 | 2 1\l L ~~~Ligtweiht m ent.tou. Comes with concentrator at-

i lI',!l 1t1 1 | 1l \ l& tl I ~~~~C. Gran Tour Hairdryer -1200 watts and dual volt-
| | lillil 111 1 || | \ 6 ffll 11 1 ~~~~age. Comes with concentrator and adaptor. Fits neatly|

I L : lJ |l 1 t1 \a 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~into its own hard shell trave case.+| llil~~i~lilltl-iz 1 t7 1 1 ill lv [ ~~~brushes for styling flexibility. Unique tangle free bristle|# | r<051\\l11149) 1 1 *' l l~~~~q~~ll ll [ design helps prevent hair from tangling. Solid state heat-r
t 1 211 11ik 1 t id9 lellili~~~~~~~l er rneans fast heat up and the right temperature for con-

C 100!1XMN 1i M ! \i~~~~~~~~~i~~d Also available: Tangle Free orilginal model. L

1<; t 1llfl .fl!1 ~~~~~~~~~E. Automatic Heating Pad -washable ouiter cov- 

t 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Available at II.T. Student Center; Harvard Square CbhIldren's Medical Center.
Coop Chage, Masercard, isa andAmericanExpresswelcome

r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HRAQ
I
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WELL., LET'S GO ASW HIM SOME QUFTIRX
WEt WHAT SPORTS 8E PLAYS O0g

SOMETHIaZWiT4E 
1 tP2E£FERIS BLCNA

co

Satu rday Week
PQ* Qf~~~o Imr * * * * * *r t

CA~l^O N = 1Y
*~~ ~ ~ * I lW******* ******** 

Largest in

SIGM/A PHI

Boston

EPSI LON

- 536-1 300518 Beacon St.

0 Multidiscoplinary approach

* Well known and weJI qualified
O Specialties from lirnguistics
orthopaedics
* Always available to h7elp

,P Small class size

DODG E COLTSO MNIS
W. E
R ENT: 0 Co-operative learning

Come by and see!

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AU BU RN STREET

4 9l'1 - 7 6 0("
MASTERCARD VI

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

co$"7 6 - 7 6 0
ot WMEXPRESSISA

Night R/0
% >J P4v nnouncing Intervic5ws

80 ~and Open House for
2 _ e s w _Av% Amp-I'

1 ucesda!0V., epte ber 6 4°6 pm
*D AHl freshman requirements
° Th7eme of ''Mind, Machine and
Meaning"'

_,O BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

< ^og NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

RABBITS CITATIONS
STATION WAGONS

PUTOMATIC & STICK SHlFT
*WE FURNItSH GAS WITH ALL CARS; EXCEPT WAC;ONSo

Uoncourse Lounge, 20C-221




